 April 8, 2016
Candy Bar
FFF Jello Shots Friday
Hamburger Mary’s Ontario
 April 9, 2016
Foxettes vs. North County
Derby Alliance
2488 Mountain View Drive
Carlsbad Ca 92008
 April 17, 2016
Foxtails Open Scrimmage
Fontana Park
 April 24, 2016
Beer Bust
Hamburger Mary’s Ontario
 April 30, 2016
Home Bout - Wine Town
Foxettes vs. Grapes of Wrath
Flyers vs. Whine Makers
The Rinks—Corona Inline
4325 Prado Rd Ste 101
Corona Ca 92880
 May 6, 2016
Away Bout
Flyers vs. Beach Cities
 May 7, 2016
Away Bout
Foxtails vs. Bakersfield
 May 13—15, 2016
Attack of the C Squads
Tournament
Sonora CA

Fox Talk

http://foxyflyers.com/pdf/sponso
rshipform.pdf
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Foothill Foxy Flyers
Roller Derby News You Can Use

facebook.com/foothill foxy flyers

Jell-O Shots at the Candy Bar

Fox Finder

Looking for a fun way to support the Foothill Foxy Flyers?
Come out to Hamburger Mary’s every 2nd Friday of the
month to buy Jell-O Shots from your favorite FFF Skaters.
Every Friday night they have their Candy Bar, which is now
18+. Aside from having their regular DJs, and hosts, they
often have special celebrity guests, guest DJs, and their
model dancers, “Sexy Midnight Show”. The party starts at
9pm.
Upcoming Dates:
April 8th
May 13th
June 10th
18+ 10$ Cover Charge - 21+ 5$ Cover Charge
Hamburger Mary’s is located at
3550 E. Porsche Way, Ontario, Ca 91764

CALLING ALL JUNIOR
DERBY PLAYERS...

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Foothill Foxy Flyers have many
sponsorship opportunities available. See our sponsorship package
information at...

A P R I L

Photo credit: Russellreno Photography

Many thanks to Jake Sherman for
being an awesome bench coach and
keeping us focused during a tough
game in Turlock.

FFF Comes Up Short in Turlock

On March 26th a mix of Flyers and Foxettes set out on a road trip to Stanislaus County
Fairgrounds in Turlock to take on The Sintral Valley Derby Girls Sinnocents. This was truly
an exciting, action-packed, hard-hitting game from the first jam through to the last. The
Sinnocents put up some strong defensive walls making sure FFF worked for every point.
Although Foothill played some pretty strong defense as well, paired with impressive jammer performances, it just wasn’t enough to take command of the game. The Sinnocents
recognized Lil Death Eater, Mo Troublez, Indisgretchen and Hawaiian Lei U Out as MVPs in
the game. The Flyer/Foxette combo fell to the Sinnocents 79 – 129.

This month we recognize our
beautiful Blonde Moment-um
“Blondie” as our Fox of the
Month. Blondie, Melinda Williams, is a busy working mother
of 4 handsome boys. She’s one
of the founding members of FFF
and still recalls the day she,
Jenny and Mikki sat in a restaurant deciding on the league
name and team colors. She is
amazed at how far the league
has come since that day and
how many new family members
we’ve added. Melinda’s derby
name acknowledges that she
definitely has some “major
blonde moments and sometimes those blonde moments
gain moment-um.” She was a
tuba player in her high school
and college marching bands and
also played basketball and water polo. Her most memorable
derby moment was the year FFF
placed third overall at Attack of
the C Squads just one year after
placing dead last in the same
tournament. Melinda’s inspirational quote is “happiness is a
choice.” Not only does she
make the choice to be happy
for herself every day, but she
also chooses to share and
spread that happiness to those
around her. That is just one of
the many things everybody
loves about our Blonde Moment-um.

WHAT’S THE RULING?
LEAD JAMMER
In order to gain the position of lead jammer, the first jammer to exit the front of the pack, having legally passed all blockers at least once, earns the status of "lead jammer." After the initial pass through
the pack, each jammer scores a point every time they lap any member of the opposing team. The lead
jammer can stop the jam at any time by repeatedly placing both hands on their hips. If the jam is not
stopped early, it ends after 2 minutes. Once earned, lead jammer status cannot be transferred to
other skaters, but actions such as, being sent to the penalty box can cause it to be lost.

Contact
Information
Board of Directors
JennaFerocious—President
Mikki Syxx—Vice President
Blonde Moment-um—Secretary
Moe Troublz—Skater Advocate
Marilyn Massacre—Treasurer
foothillfoxyflyers@gmail.com
Merchandise

FFF Roller Derby Exhibition NASCAR

fffmerchandising@gmail.com
Recruiting
ffffoxyrecruiting@gmail.com

NASCAR fans love to watch their favorite driver strap into their four wheels, go fast,
turn left, and compete hard. Of course they love to see a little bumping and nudging
on the track too, as long as nobody gets hurt. This year, Foothill Foxy Flyers were
honored to be part of the entertainment for the infield campers at the Auto Club 400
on March 19th. A dozen of our derby girls and 3 of our derby guys got a chance to
show them that roller derby and NASCAR have a lot in common. We drew a sizable
crowd who enthusiastically watched us strap on our eight wheels, go fast, turn left,
compete hard and bump and nudge a little on the track. Many of these folks had
never seen roller derby in person and most became instant fans. They were cheering
for their favorite skaters and refs and showing their appreciation for every block, juke
and hit during the 30-minute scrimmage. When the demo was over our new fans
lined the rink for high-fives, shouting out derby names and numbers of their favorites
as we skated around. Many waited around afterwards until we de-geared so they
could learn more about the game, find out how to see one of our upcoming games,
or to hang out with us for a beverage and conversation.

Sponsorships
fffsponsorships@gmail.com
Website Content
seymourpanties1080i@gmail.com

VENDORS
If you are interested in being a
vendor at our next home bout
email
foothillfoxyflyers@gmail.com

We were a hit! We had a blast and can’t wait to do it again next year. Thank you Shot
Caller and Tricky for putting this together. Thanks NASCAR & Auto Club Speedway for
welcoming us!

FFF 2016 Season Home Opener
In the Foothill Foxy Flyers’ first home bout of the season on March 12th, the Foxettes took on the Coachella Valley Derby Girls
at the Rinks-Corona Inline. The first several jams seemed to have both teams dusting off the cobwebs as there were lots of bodies hitting the floor. Even through the cobwebs, both teams managed to make lots of sweet hits and display some pretty fancy
footwork.
Lil Bit Feisty and SeaBee did a good job holding the inside and outside lines, hitting jammers out and recycling them back.
Sweaty Boop, Regulator and Warship worked well together to hold Coachella’s jammers off the line. Cat-taztrofy, Spunkee and
SeaBee partnered up to do the same. Foothill’s effective blocking paired with jammers who were following their blockers, creating their own holes and strategically calling off jams to limit Coachella’s scoring opportunities which gave FFF a bit of a lead as
the first half ended.
By the second half, the cobwebs were clearly gone and both teams were looking good. The Foxette jammers were dominating
the lead jammer charts and the defensive walls were really tightening up. In her first bout, MarSy Attacks was doing a great job
working with her teammates. The Foxettes were playing well together.
This was a fun bout to watch and both teams seemed to be having a great time from the first jam to the last. We saw hard hits,
hard falls, good plays, good attitudes, plenty of jammer-on-jammer action, and a couple of apex jump attempts. This bout had it
all. The Foxettes ended up taking the win with a score of 235 – 139.

